ANNOUNCEMENTS

May 30, 2021
Keeping you in the loop is important as
we go through this season of life as God’s
people and his Church. These weekly
announcements will give you information
for the week ahead including in-person and online opportunities and ways
you and your family to continue to grow in your faith.

-

-

-

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 9am Traditional; 11am Contemporary
Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/CrossAndCrownTexas/
Website: www.crossandcrowntx.com and click on LIVE STREAM
WORSHIP MATERIALS
Worship materials will be posted on the LIVE STREAM page on our
website by end of day on Saturday. Take time before worship to
download and print for your family to use during worship.
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Kids Time – Sundays: 10:10-10:50am
Kids Church – Sundays during 11am worship (3yr-5th gr)
Kids Worship Activities: CC Kids Facebook Page:
- https://www.facebook.com/groups/1337448259957591
ONLINE GIVING:
Your regular gifts continue to be a blessing to the ministry of Cross and
Crown. This would be a great time to set up a regular electronic gift. Go to
our website: www.crossandcrowntx.com and click on “GIVE.”
NEW SERMON SERIES STARTS NEXT WEEK!
CHURCH LAUNCH!
May 23:
God Launches HIS Church! (Pentecost)
May 30:
Whose Church Is it?
June 6:
Christ or Customs?
June 13:
United or Divided?
June 20:
Our Part or God’s Part?
June 27:
Faith or Fear?

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY – MAY 30
- 9:00 AM – WORSHIP (TRADITIONAL)
- 10:10 AM – BIBLE STUDY/KIDS TIME
- 11:00 AM – WORSHIP (CONTEMPORARY)
WEDNESDAY – 6/2
- 7:00 PM – ZOOM BIBLE STUDY – ON SUMMER BREAK TIL AUGUST!
WEDNESDAY – 6/2 - FRIDAY 6/4
- PASTOR MIKE IN COLLEGE STATION FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
SUNDAY – 6/6 –
- 9:00 AM – WORSHIP (TRADITIONAL)
- 10:10 AM –BIBLE STUDY & KIDS TIME
- 11:00 AM – WORSHIP (CONTEMPORARY)
SUPPORT DR. CHRIS & JANINE PLUGER:
Dr. Chris and his wife Janine are missionaries with a heart and skill to bring the
Bible to languages not yet having a translation in their native tongue. They invite
your prayers and support as they move to Ethiopia this summer to begin work on
nearly 20 new languages. GO TO: www.LBT.org/pluger to sign up for their

newsletter and offer financial support.
FUTURE PLANNING UPDATE: (NO NEW UPDATES AS OF 5/30)
Over the last three months a group of about 20 members has been learning
and discussing the future of ministry at Cross and Crown. We are seeking to
refocus, revitalize and relaunch our ministry with a renewed energy and
focus to reach those disconnected from Jesus with the certain hope of his
life, death and resurrection. Honest evaluation and change can be
challenging, but we do it knowing that God’s word of truth brings certainty
and guidance to our effort and our heart’s desire is to become a greater
impact and influence for the kingdom of God in our community. Here’s a
few summary thoughts from the discussions so far.
1.

RELAUNCH: We agreed to work toward a complete RELAUNCH of our
ministry. The group gave itself permission to begin with a blank slate
and redesign a minsitry that connects with the current culture and
community needs.
2. CORE BELIEFS: These are not changing or going anywhere:

a.

The Scriptures as the inspired Word of God and source of all truth
for faith and life.
b. The Lutheran Confessions: Historic documents that summarize the
teachings of the Bible and our Lutheran teaching of it.
c. Our association with the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(WELS).
3. WHAT IS THE WIN: “What would we expect as the Lord guides and
blesses our work?”
a. A person hears the Gospel.
b. A life is transformed by the Gospel.
c. A soul is in heaven because of the Gospel.
4.

WHO ARE WE CURRENTLY CONNECTING WITH: What is our “natural” or
default “avatar”? (This isn’t right or wrong, just current observation)







5.

WHO WOULD WE LIKE TO CONNECT WITH/BECOME (“Mike & Melissa”)






6.

Traditional/Conservative
Grew up in the church
Conservative Lutheran/ WELS
Age: ~60
Some Bible Knowledge
Generally don’t like change

Unchurched, but had some church connection. Not Lutheran.
Would identify as "being Christian", but drifted from regular
participation
Children in elementary and middle school
Not necessarily familiar with church/had bad experience w/ church.
Have some desire/curiosity for spiritual growth for themselves
and/or kids.

WHAT TYPE OF COMMUNITY WE WOULD LIKE TO BE/CREATE

 Loving toward one another
 Caring for one another/support for each other
 Growing together
 Real/vulnerable/authentic
 Having fun together.
7. SHIFTS:
 We have been a traditional church with a contemporary
component. We are becoming a contemporary church with a
traditional component.
 Shift from “formal, reverent, traditional” look and feel to casual,
relational, contemporary” look and feel.

NEXT STEPS/PRIORITIES
 We discussed a number of potential updates/changes to the
current facility, entry area, worship space, and outdoor garage and
play area. (a full list of ideas can be provided.)
 Initial priorities include:
1. Update main entry with covered gathering space and additional
entry points
2. Update seating in the worship space for flexibility
3. Update fellowship area to be dedicated kids’ ministry
4. Add patio and covering in front of garage
5. Update playground area for kids
LATEST UPDATE:
1. We received a proposal from Bob Galloway of FGM Architects to
design a site plan and interior design options to serve the current
and future ideas. We are reviewing his proposal of scope of work
and cost. (http://www.jacksongalloway.com/)
2. We are working together to put together a “Vision Book” to
capture the many ideas (Mission/Vision/Values/Focus etc.) we
have discussed in a focused understandable way. This will be
shared with the congregation for review and then a Voters’
meeting will meet to approve direction. (Still in process – 5/30)

-

-

For Military Men and Women who died in combat – On this Memorial Day
weekend, take time to thank God for the willing sacrifice of many brave
military personnel who died in service to us and our country. May we enjoy
the freedoms we have, respect those who have shed blood and given life to
preserve it, and use the freedoms we have for the advancement of the
Gospel and the valuing and loving of people.
For the Spread of the Gospel through Lutheran Bible Translators – Keep Dr.
Chris & Janine Pluger in your prayers as they move this August to Ethiopia to
be part of translating the New Testament into 20 languages who have never
had the Bible in their native tongue!

